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Phase transition ZnTiO3 to Zn2TiO4 
Experiment 
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 temperatura 1 5 o/min
 temperatura 2 5 o/min
 temperatura 1 20o/min





























































Powder PT with sintering
Dilatometric curves and temperature 
programs, heating rates 





























































Relative dilatation as a function of temeparature







schematic representation of the phase composition calculation 
using lever`s rule
Phase transition kinetics 













































Phase transition interval extraction 






























































































































Bulk phase transition dilatation 




























Dilatometric curve of the phase transition from bulk (red)
and 



































Dilatometric curve of the phase transition during sintering (black)
and 
shrinkage during sintering of the ZnTiO3 nano powder (wine red)
Sintered specimen
Linear fitting and interpolation  
of the inserted linear functions  


































 Linear Fit of 1Z1105010 D"Displacement rel"
 Linear Fit of 1Z1105010 D"Displacement rel"
Equation y = a + b*x
Weight No Weighting









Equation y = a + b*x
Weight No Weighting


































Phase composition - kinetic 























































Phase transition from bulk specimen 
Three heating rates 



















































Phase transition from sintered 
specimen - Three heating rates 












































1. fm>0 2. fm [0,1] 3. fm = 1 - [col] 
Mathematical porcedures  
enabeling comaprison of the data 

































Minimal value for the every set of data was determined 
by applying column statistic tool.
Determined minima value is than added to all values in the column 
what has led to the boundary condition -
All values of the function are positive
1. fm > 0








Maximal value for the every set of data was determined 
by applying column statistic tool.
Determined maxima value is used to divide all values with, 
what has led to the norming boundary condition -




































































Column values were finally inverted by substracting them from 1. 
Parent phase disapearance present due to funal sintering stage
is thus established.
3. fm = 1- [col]
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Phase transition kinetics comparision:  
Bulk and Sintered - Experimental 
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3. Sint inv 1-[col]







with nano powder ZnTiO
3






Correction by subtraction - bulk 






















































subtraction of Zn2TiO4 linear thermal expansion (gray)
 from bulk phase transition dilatation (red)
Correction by subtraction - sintered 










Subtraction of sintering curve without phase transiton (wine red)
 from 




















  Sintering 1050
o
C with PT

























Phase transition kinetics comparision:  
Corrected 
















































































Phase transition kinetics comparison: 
Experimental vs. Corrected 
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 PT + Sintering 
Phase transition kinetics comparison: 
Experimental vs. Corrected - BULK 
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Phase transition kinetics comparision: 
Experimental vs. Corrected- SINTERING 
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EXP PT kinetic PT + Sintering 
SINTERING
Fitting 
Boltzmann fitting function  









































  fm phase change 5
o
C/min













NABAC5 A1 0,96225 4,83184E-4
NABAC5 A2 -0,00384 5,58499E-4
NABAC5 x0 992,37283 0,02053
NABAC5 dx 3,99388 0,01785
NABAC5 span 0,96609 7,57728E-4
NABAC5 EC50 -- --



































Phase transition curve, Boltzmann fitting 
function – Bulk, LTEC corrected, 5oC/min  
Bulk - experimental and corrected 
Boltzmann function fitted – Residuals 







































































 Boltzmann Fit of 6Z290020 rNABAC20
 Boltzmann Fit of 5Z29005 rNABAC5
 Fit Curve of rNABAC10
 Boltzmann Fit of 6Z290020 CABAC20N
 Boltzmann Fit of 1Z1105010 NABAC10







  exp. 20
o
C/min Residual
  exp. 5 
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C/min Residual






  corr.10 
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C/min Residual



































Sintering - experimental and corrected 
Boltzmann function fitted – Residuals 

























































 PT + sintering5
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 PT + sintering10
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 PT + sintering20
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 Boltzmann Fit of 2Z110505 rNiABAC5
 Boltzmann Fit of 1Z1105010 rNiABAC10
 Boltzmann Fit of 3Z1105020 rNiABAC20
 Boltzmann Fit of 2Z110505 A2Sv5kNn"A2Sv5kNn"
 Boltzmann Fit of 1Z1105010 A1Sv10kNn"A1Sv10kNn"
 Boltzmann Fit of 3Z1105020 A3Sv20kN1n"A3Sv20kN1n"
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Phase transition for bulk specimens temperature is a 
function of heating rate (possible Kissinger equation 
usage) 
Sintering phenomenon substantially effects phase 
transition (temperatures are lowered by simultaneous 
sintering) 
Correction by sintering submission does not affect 
temperatures of the phase transition 
(although kinetic of the phase transition is different) 
Phase transition kinetics from dilatograms by lever`s 
rule is most prommsing (softvare obtained with 
dilatometric device does not includes this option) 
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